CAMPUS MAP
(Public Spaces)

A Chapel of the Immaculate Conception (600P)
B Bookstore/Dining Hall/Welcome Center (601U)
C Administration Building (500P)
D Conference Center Meeting Hall (400P)
E Conference Center Lodging & Registration (300P)
F Liturgical Institute (101P)
G Prist Center (201P)
  • Institute on Religious Life
  • Institute for Diaconal Studies
  • Institute for Ongoing Formation
  • Institute for Lay Formation
  • Instituto de Liderazgo Pastoral
H Gymnasium (301P)
I Column of the Immaculate Conception (DIME Statue)
J Mall/Belvedere/Pier
K Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto and Stations of the Cross
L Cardinal Mundelein Auditorium (901P)
M Feehan Memorial Library/McEssy Theological Resource Center (700P)

PRIVATE BUILDINGS
(Not Open to the Public)

N Classroom Building (800P)
O Theology Building (900P)
P Faculty Building (1000P)
Q Faculty Parking
R Greenhouse (701U)
S Laundry (600U)
T Warehouse (500U)
U Powerplant (300U)